Class Meeting  August 30 - September 4, 2007 by Saffy, Edna Louise
8:00 Tues/Thurs 
Second Class Meeting Thursday, August 30, 2007 
1. We need to finish the first talks 
2. I assigned object talk for Tuesday Sept 2 
3. went over syllabus 
4. They must honor classmates and respect other opinion--
5. I will not interrupt their speeches 
6. One guy seemed somewhat anti semetic and we discussed it 
7. I mentioned how one keeps from causing pain by using a previous Abortion speech as an 
example 
8. I told about profanity and words like "sucks"-professional behavior 
Third Class Meeting Tuesday Sept 4 
1 We have 2 speeches left 
2 We are to begin the object speeches 
3 I have mentioned the possibility of assigning the thesis for the information speech for Thursday, 
however, I think I will just bring it up again and assign it for Tuesday and on Thursday we will 
finish OBJECT and begin ETHOS 
Tuesday, Sept 4 After Labor Day 
1. I asked several people their possible topics for Informative-gave suggestions and possible 
divisions of thesis as well as thesis 
2. I assigned them to read a chapter on INFORMATIVE SPEECHES 
3. We began OBJECT talks 
4. I distributed "EXPECTANCIES" 
5. I mentioned " Heroes" Save the cheerleader save the world. I addressed how we have 
attempted to change the past and know the future since 9/11-Dead Zone, Psychic, Heroes, 
etc. 
